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MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF ROCKY VIEW NO. 44 
BYLAW C-4863-98 

A Bylaw of the Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44 to adopt the attached Schedule 
“A, the “Concept Plan”, pursuant to Divisions 7 and 12 of Part 17 of the Municipal 
Government Act. 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

WHEREAS 

the Council of the Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44 wishes to adopt 
the Concept Plan affecting the lands herein described as: 

Portions of NE % 01-24-03-W5M and SE % 12-2463-W5M 

and 

a notice was published on February 17, 1998 and February 24, 1998 in the 
Calgary Rural Times, a newspaper circulating in the Municipal District of 
Rocky View No. 44 advising of the Public Hearing for March 3, 1998; and 

Council held a Public Hearing and have given consideration to the 
representations made to it in accordance with Section 692 of the Municipal 
Government Amendment Act, being Chapter 24 of the Revised Statutes of 
Alberta 1995, and all amendments thereto. 

NOW THEREFORE the Council enacts the following: 

1. That the Concept Plan be adopted to provide a framework for subsequent 
subdivision and development in the: 

Portions of NE ’!h 01-24-03-W5M and SE % 12-24-03-W5M 

and is attached hereto as Schedule “A”. 

2. That this Bylaw shall come into effect upon third and final reading hereof. 

First reading passed in open Council, assembled in the City of Calgary, in the Province of 
Alberta, this I O ”  day of February, 1998, on a motion by Councillor Wiikinson. 

Second reading passed in open Council, assembled in the City of Calgary, in the 
Province of Alberta, this 3d day of March, 1998, on a motion by Councillor MacFarlane. 

Third and final reading passed in open Council, assembled in the City of Calgary, in the 
Province of Alberta, this 3d day of March, 1998, on a motion by Councillor Fullerton. 
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I1 .O Introduction I 
1.1 Background 

The subject lands comprise 132.9 acres (53.7 ha.) and are located 2.5 miles (4.0 km) west 
of the City of Calgary adjacent to Highway #8 in the southwest area of the Municipal 
District of Rocky View No.44 as shown on Figure 1. 

The lands are currently designated for agricultural uses under the Land Use Bylaw (Bylaw 
C-I 725-84). 

The developer wishes to facilitate the development of a clustered multi-unit residential 
community and is seeking to redesignate a portion of the subject lands to Direct Control 
District to facilitate the subdivision and development of fourty-six duplex buildings (92 
units.) 

1.2 Policy Format 

This Plan will provide the Municipality with supporting land use planning rationale for 
redesignation of the subject lands from Agricultural Conservation (1) District to Direct 
Control District (DC) in order to accommodate the preferred development proposal. The 
Plan will hrther provide Council with a statutory mechanism (proposed approval of a 
D.C. By-Law at a Public Hearing) to guide and control subdivision and development 
through the establishment of policies that provide specific direction for development in the 
Plan Area. 

Preparation of this document has been guided by the M.D. of Rocky View's Policy 64.1 - 
Prepordon and Processing of Concept Plans and Procedures for the P~ocessir7g of 
Concept Plans No. 039. 

The Plan begins by identifjmg objectives in Section 2.0 and then proceeds to describe the 
surrounding land use context of the subject lands in Section 3.0. Section 4.0 provides a 
description and analysis of existing natural site features. Section 5.0 and 6.0 present the 
development and servicing proposals and Section 7.0 provides an overview of public input 
received. 

The Appendices provide detailed geotechnicai and engineering studies in addition to a 
draft Direct Control Bylaw. 
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12.0 Plan-Objectives 

To identi& development issues within the Plan Area and establish appropriate and 
comprehensive policies for addressing these issues. 

To facilitate the development of a comprehensively planned residential community 
that incorporates the highest design, aesthetic and environmental standards. 

To establish the appropriateness of the subject lands for the land uses proposed by the 
Development Proposal with specific consideration for the preservation and 
enhancement of the natural environment. 

To establish a servicing scheme that is appropriate to the Development Proposal and 
a policy framework for it’s implementation. 

To gather input from residents within the surrounding community and incorporate 
this feedback into the planning process in order to create a development that is 
compatible with adjacent land uses and is an asset to the surrounding community. 
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13.0 Plan Context 

The Plan Area is identified in Figure 2 and is comprised of 132.9 acres (53.7 ha.) 
contained in two titles legally described as foilows: 

Title 1 

Meridian 5 Range 3 Township 24 Section 1 

That portion of the North East Quarter which lies to the North of the Road Plan 
9410745. 
Containing 34.5 Hectares (85.3 Acres) more or less. 

Title 2 

Meridian 5 Range 3 Township 24 Section 12 

That portion of the South East Quarter which lies to the South of the Elbow 
River, as shown on the Township Plan dated February 1920. 
Containing 19.3 Hectares (47.6 Acres) more or less. 

3.1 Area Land Use 

The context of the subject lands with respect to the surrounding community is depicted in 
Figure 3. The Pfan Area is located in a portion of the M.D. of Rocky View that has 
experienced extensive redesignation, subdivision and development for residential uses at 
a variety of densities. 

The Glencoe Golf Course and Elbow River Estates are located adjacent to the west 
boundary of the Plan Area. There are seventy existing residential parcels that comprise 
the Elbow River Estates community with parcel sizes from 2 to 4 acres (0.8 to 1.6 ha.). 

The northern boundary of the Plan Area is defined by the Elbow River. Rwer Ridge 
Estates is located across the Elbow River to the northwest and contains 69 existing 2 acre 
(0.8 ha) parcels. 

The southern boundary of the Plan Area is defined by Highway #8. Across Highway #8 
to the southwest, south, and southeast lies portions of the Elbow Valley Development 
Area. The eastern boundary of the Plan Area is also immediately adjacent to a major 
residential component of the Elbow Valley Development Area. 
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3.2 Elbow Valley Area Structure Plan 

The Elbow Valley Area Structure Plan @ylm c-3524-90 and amended by Bylrrw C- 
4287-94) and the Elbow Valley Direct Control Bylaw C-4288-94 establishes policies and 
land uses for the Elbow Valley Development Area. 

The concept of creating fully-serviced residential communities clustered within a natural or 
recreation based setting has been successhlly implemented in the M.D. of Rocky View. 
Higher densities of residential development can be achieved in recognition of the open 
space provided by the attendant recreational amenity by clustering development within 
areas that are more appropriate for development. The existing Elbow Valley Area 
Structure Plan offers this type of development. 

Since approval of the Elbow Valley Area Structure Plan in 1994, subsequent amendments 
have been recently approved. Figure 4 depicts proposed uses and development scenarios 
for the Elbow Valley Area Structure Plan which were approved by the M.D. of Rocky 
View. A variety of housing forms, including semi-detached and duplex units, and densities 
are proposed which will comprise a comprehensively planned residential community with a 
total of 700 residential units. The original principal of fU1ly serviced, clustered residential 
development continues to be the primary goal of the Plan. 

The Elbow Valley Development’s North Development Cell is immediately adjacent to the 
east boundary of the Stonepine Plan Area and contemplates approximately 250 units on 
5000 sq.ft. (464.5 s q m )  parcels. 

3.3 City of Calgary - M.D. of Rocky View Inter-Municipal Fringe Agreement 

In September of 1995, the City of Calgary and the M.D. of Rocky View adopted ni l  
agreement for the management of lands adjacent to their common boundaries pending the 
formulation of an Inter-Municipal Development Plan. 

The Stonepine Plan Area is contained in the “Elbow River Notification Zone” pursuant ro 
the provisions of the Inter-Municipal Fringe Agreement. The purpose of Not i f i c i i k m  
Zones is to provide each municipality with a formal opportunity to make coiiinient upon 
applications for development proposals that may have an impact and which are outside o f  
the Urban Fringe Boundaries established under the agreement. 

The Elbow River Notification Zone provides the City of Calgary with the opportunity to 
comment upon applications with regard to protection of the City’s drinking water source. 

Policy 3.3. I :  The City of Calgary was notijed ofthe Stonepi?ie pr*opo.sd. 
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3.4 Access 

Primary access to the Stonepine development will be at the 133rd street municipal road 
allowance. Eagle Engineering have prepared a detailed Traffic Impact Study with input 
from Alberta Transportation and Utilities which clearly indicates that the proposed 
Stonepine development will not have a negative impact upon Highway 8 at the 133 street 
intersection location. The key conclusions of the study is as follows: 

“results confirmed Highway 8 will be able to accommodate the additional traflic generated 
by the Stonepine development when it opens and beyond the twenty year horizon without 
impacting the levels of service. The unsignalized intersection analyses indicate the 133 
Street’intersection will fbnction well as a current and fbture primary access to the site 
though the southbound left turn, from the site to eastbound Highway 8, will experience a 
moderate level of delay during peak traffic periods. The intersection at 149 street 
(entrance to Glencoe Golf Course and Elbow River Estates) will also fbnction well as a 
secondary site access.” 

Secondary access will be via the existing M.D. road that currently ends in a cul-de-sac at 
the west boundary of the plan area. As the report has concluded, based on detailed traffic 
counts, very little traffic will occur on this portion of road as 80% plus of the traffic 
generated by Stonepine will travel to and from the City of Calgary via the 133rd street 
access. 

In the long term, Highway 8 will be twinned and as such any required service roads or 
access upgrades will be knded and built by the Province on lands provided by the required 
30 meter service road dedication along the Highway 8 frontage. A.T. and U. has recently 
confirmed that Highway 8 is classified as an “Expressway” and no longer will be a 
“Freeway” in the fbture. 

Preliminary intersection design details and a summary of the Traffic Study are included in 
Appendix 4. 

Policy 3.4.1: Access and intersection design for the Stonepine Plan Area from Highway 8 
shall be to the satisfaction of Alberta Transportation and Utilities. Letter from AT &U 
follows. 
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14.0 Site Features I 

4.1 Existing Land Use 

Figure 6 provides an overview of natural features found on the subject lands including 
topography, drainage, vegetation and existing surface attributes. 

There is one existing residence and a variety of accessory buildings typical of a home site 
located in the central portion of the Plan Area adjacent to the south escgrpment of the 
Elbow River Valley . The balance of the subject lands are vacant and have previously 
been used for the keeping .of livestock. 

4.2 Geotechnical Investigation 

A geotechnical evaluation of the subject lands was undertaken by Sabatini Geotechnical 
Inc. Testing included near surface bedrock delineation, water table conditions and slope 
stability. The results of geotechnical evaluations are detailed in the report prepared by 
Sabatini Geotechnical and are included for reference in Appendix 1. 

4.3 Soils 

On-site soil profiles were determined through geotechnical investigation and are described 
in detail in the Geotechnical Report prepared by Sabatini Geotechnical Inc. Generally, the 
soil profile consists of silt, sand and clay lake deposits over glacial till on those portions of 
the site located above the Elbow River Valley. Within the valley, the soil profile exhibits 
silt and gravel river deposits over shale and sandstone bedrock. 

Suitability of the soils for the irrigation of treated effluent were also investigated by 
Cochrane engineering and the results are included in Appendix 7 .  .41krta Envil-oiir-ncwii 
Protection has reviewed all results and plans and has concw-red. Letter follows. 

4.4 Topography and Slope Stability 

The dominant topographic feature of the Stonepine Pian Area is the central hill which 
forms the south slope of the Elbow River Valley Escarpment. 

The hill is oriented east and west parallel to the Elbow h v e r  to the north and rises 
approximately 30 meters (98.5 fi.) above the elevation of Highway #8. The relative 
elevation to the north between the Elbow River Valley floor and the highest point of the 
escarpment is approximately 50 meters ( 164 fi.). 

The south facing slope of the hill begins approximately 130 meters(426 ft.) north o r  
Highway #8 and exhibits gentle slopes with magnitudes ranging between 1 1 and 22 ?6. 
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December 15,1897 

.‘MR TRBvORDICKlE 
PLANNING SERVICE3 SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DWELQPMENT 
hrRlNlClPAL DlSTRfCT OF ROCKY VIEW NO. 44 
P.O. BOX 3008. 57AT1ON 8 
CALGARY, A8 
T2M 4L6 

Deer Mt. Dldda: 

RE: Sbnepine Wastewater Irrigation4 partIan of 15-24-3-W5 

. A(baPta Envkonmentaf Ptotectbn (AEP) receivcid a letter fmm Jubilee Engineering 

. our December 8, 16397 tetter to Munlclpgf District of Rocky View. 
dated December 11,19G7 which addressed the comments and concerng expreseed in 

AEP ie satisfied wlth the cledfication end justincaHan presented in thi6 letter. 

It dwuld bta nded that our review ia prafirninaiy, based on B predealgn pmpcml. A8 
Micabed in our December 8 cornpandance, the aite a peers to be capable of 

capable of pmduchg ths quality of b a t e d  sfflumf required for diaposal by irrigation A 
detailed erssessment of the number of residential units the site can rsalistically support 
can not be made untli a detsliesd deslgn Is prewntPsd. 

aupportlng wastwatw disposal by inlgatlm, the techno P ogy proposd fur treatment is 
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A detailed slope stability analysis was conducted by Sabatini Geotechnical Inc. to 
determine an appropriate development setback from the crest of the Elbow River Valley 
Escarpment. A 5 meter (16.4 fi.) setback distance from the existing top-of-bank as 
shown on Figure 6 was determined to be adequate for protection of the slope. No 
disturbance of the slope for development purposes should be permitted and the existing 
vegetation cover should be preserved with the exception of selective tree replacement 
along the top of bank. 

It should be noted that any re-contouring of the hill top that results in a reduction of it's 
elevation would cause the development set-back line to relocate a horizontal distance of 
2.5 meters north for every 1 meter of vertical elevation reduction. 

Policy 4.3.1 Only those portions of the subject lands that are geotechnically suitabIe for 
development shall be approved for development. 

Policy 4.42 The Elbow River VuIley escarpment sliould, where possible, be preserved in 
it 's natural slate. 

Policy 4-43:  Any slopes greuter than 15% in grade are considered to be developable 
provided the results of a gcotcchnicul investigation by a qualified engineer indicate that 
/his i s  so. 

4.5 Vegetation 

The southern portion of the Plan Area from the crest of the Elbow River Valley 
Escarpment to the south boundary of the subject lands has been subjected to grazing 
practices and is predominantly vegetated with gasses. A small stand of poplar is located 
on the northeast portion of the hilltop. 

The north facing escarpment slopes are heavily treed with a mature forest of deciduous 
and coniferous species. The Elbow River valley floor contains a mix of vegetation 
including grasses, with tree stands of poplar, aspen and willow brush. 

Policy 4.5. I Existing vegetution shou/d be preserved where possible with tlie exception of 
clearing required for the inslallalion of roads, utilities, drivewuys, building sites, 
pedestriun puthwuys und uccessory structures. 

4.6 Drainage 

The southern portion of the Plan Area is well drained with no evidence of channelization 
or erosion due to excessive surface water runoff. A sinal1 depression adjacent to 
Highway #8 collects seasonal runoff from the south facing slopes of the hill but contains 
no standing water. 

The north facing slope of the valley escarpment is incised by shallow draws that transmit 
surface water runoff to the EIbow River Valley. The most significant of these is located 
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on the northwest facing portion of the escarpment and contains a seasonal surface water 
drainage course. All post development flows will be no greater than the pre-devejopment 
flows. (See Engineering in Appendix 2 & 3.)  

Policy 4 6 .  I :  7he stibjecf lands’ natural drainage putlerits shall be preserved where 
possible. 

The northern portions of the’stonepine Plan Area are dominated by the Elbow River and 
its associated valley. 

I n  1996, Alberta Environmental Protection completed an extensive study of the flooding 
potential of the Elbow River and delineated the 1 : l O O  year flood fringe as shown on 
Figure 6. The majority of the Plan Area below the Elbow River Valley Escarpment is 
within the 1:100 year flood fringe with the exception of an area of approximately 3 acres 
located adjacent to the east boundary of the subject lands at the toe of the escarpment 
slope as shown on Figure 6. 

Policy 4.7. I :  
floodI*inge of the Elbow River. 

Residential deselopnient shall not be perniiited wiihiii the I:100 year 

1.1 1. G Historical Resources 

As requested by Rocky View Council in their motion for the preparation of this Concept 
Plan, a historical resources assessment was conducted by Bison Historical Services and is 
included in Appendix 5 .  

A number of sites with archaeological significance were identified within the Plan Area 
and these will be mitigated through further investigations prior to disturbance of the land 
for development . 

Policy 4.8. I :  A 1~ sigtrfjcant archneologicnl siks shall be excavated to the satzsfnctiori 
of Alberta CirItwe prior to developtent of those portioiis of the h i d  that emompuss 
these sites. 
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15.0 Development Proposal 

5.1 Development Concept 

An essential component of the site planning and project design process is an understanding 
of the land’s physical attributes as development opportunities and constraints. The 
previous analysis of natural features and characteristics of the land existing within the 
Stonepine Plan Area reveals a series of development constraints and opportunities that 
provide a fiamework for design. 

Those portions of the Plan Area lying north of the escarpment crest are unsuitable for 
residential development by virtue of the constraints imposed by the Elbow River Flood 
Fringe and the steep slopes associated with the river valley. However, these areas offer a 
unique opportunity for fbture residents and others to experience the natural landscape of 
the Elbow River Valley through either passive or active recreational pursuits. 

The southern portions of the Plan Area are unconstrained for potential residential 
development and virtually the entire area lying south of the escarpment top is suitable for 
deveIopment. From an aesthetic perspective, it is the hill and it’s gentle south facing 
slopes that offer superior opportunities for the establishment of residential building sites. 

From the hill and it’s slopes there are panoramic views of the surrounding countryside 
including the Elbow River Valley and the Glencoe Golf Course to the north and west, the 
Rocky Mountains to the west and the City of Calgary east and southeast. 

By examining and evaluating physical attributes of the subject lands, the Stonepine 
development concept was created as depicted in Figure 7. A community consisting of 46 
residential duplex dwellings clustered along the hill top and it’s slopes is proposed. The 
site plan has been carehlly designed to exploit the suitability of the hill for residential 
development and to capture variations in terrain along the hill top ridge. , 

The resulting layout provides for individual neighborhoods of dwelling units to be 
clustered on a series of vertically separated terraces. As a result, individual units 
command unobstructed views of the surrounding countryside above adjacent iini t s 
regardless of their proximity to each other. By combining careful site planning with 
innovative unit design, it becomes possible to create a residential community without 
compromising privacy and exclusivity for residents. 

The hill top setting with it’s exposure to the outdoors and the clustering of residential 
development creates a context for the site that is dominated by open space, nature and the 
surrounding countryside. The considered use of landscaping is therefore critical to 
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soften the edge between development and the natural landscape and to allow for the 
countryside to be integrated into the community. 

The landscaping of entrances, private road right-of-ways, cul-de-sac islands and open 
spaces are an integral component of the site plan. A pathway system links all four cul- 
de-sac neighborhoods with each other and to the open space recreation amenities offered 
by the Elbow River valley to the north. A stormwater retention pond and landscaped area 
adjacent to the main entrance gate will provide a dramatic sense of arrival and soften the 
transition between the highway and development above on the hillsides. 

Policy 5.1.1: Development of the Stonepine Plan area shall be in accordance with the 
conceptual development scheme shown in Figure 7 forming part ofthis Pian. 

5.2 Design Principles 

Stonepine is a comprehensively planned residential community oriented to an adult 
lifestyle. Conceptual building elevations and renderings of the project are provided to 
illustrate architectural themes in relation to the site and the surrounding community. 

Architectural elements of building exteriors have been designed to reflect traditional 
buildings styles and materials associated with ranch style and rural country homes. The 
use of river rock, wood and muted color schemes will provide a comfortable elegance for 
the units. 

The massing of units and roof lines have been designed to create lower building profiles 
with wider building footprints. Some units will  have a second level but this will tucked 
into the existing roof structures to maintain the feeling of a large open ranch style country 
home. 

The Stonepine development will incorporate the highest standard of architectural design 
in all aspects of building construction. The maintenance of this standard will be strictly 
enforced through the use of Restrictive Covenants and the Condominium Association. 

5.3 Proposed Land Uses 

A Direct Control District Land Use Designation is proposed for the Stonepine Plan Area 
to accommodate 92 residential dwelIing units. All residential uses are to be contained 
within a single Development Cell containing approximately 33 acres located on the hill 
top as shown in Figure 8. 

The balance of the Plan Area will be designated primarily for recreational and open 
space uses in addition to ancillary uses necessary to accommodate landscaping, roads, 
pathways and utilities to service the proposed residential development. A Utility 
Development Cell has also been included to accommodate sewage treatment and 
disposal facilities in a single specific location. 
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The balance lands below the Elbow River valley escarpment which comprise 
approximately 50 acres will be used for recreational purposes. 
By clustering residential development and preserving the Elbow River Valley for 
recreational uses, a more efficient and environmentally appropriate development pattern is 
established. This compact development pattern preserves the natural environment by 
restricting development to a single, dense location within the Plan Area and leaving the 
remaining lands undeveloped. 

A planned, clustered residential community, such as Stonepine, avoids the low density 
large lot country residential subdivision that forms an unplanned patchwork quilt of 
development serviced by individual septic tanks and tile fields. Clustered development can 
be economically and efficiently serviced with communal water and sewage treatment 
systems thereby reducing the risk of environmental damage through a properly engineered, 
constructed arid maintained central service infrastructure. 

Clustering hrther provides an opportunity to meet one of the stated goals of the new 
M.D. residential policy which is to supply a range of lifestyle opportunites for residents. 
The Stonepine concept has a density equal to the overall density of Elbow Valley and on 
completion will look as part of that development. 

An important component of the Direct Control Bylaw is the Schedule which identifies and 
locates each of the three “Development Cells”. As a result, development is established for 
only those portions of the Plan Area that are suitable for the uses being proposed. This 
provides the Municipality with a specific degree of control over the development of the 
Plan Area and ensures that zoning is consistent with the overall Development Concept. 

Stonepine Land Use Statistics 

lLand Use Acres Ha. % 

Residential Use: 19.3 7.8 14.5 
Roads: 9.8 3.9 7.4 
Recreation and Open Space: 102.6 41.5 77.2 
Utility: 1.2 0.5 0.9 
Total Plan Area: 132.9 53.7 100.00 
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5.4 Bareland Subdivision Concept 

Ownership of individual dwelling units will be conveyed to residents through the creation 
of Bareland Condominium Units. Each bareland unit will contain one residential 
dwelling unit or 1/2 of a duplex structure with a common wall forming a portion of the 
unit boundary. 

Figure 9 provides a conceptual scheme for the creation of a Bareland Condominium that 
correspond to the siting of duplex dwelling units. All other lands within the Plan Area 
above the Elbow River Valley escarpment will be jointly owned as common property by 
the Condominium Corporation made up of each owner within the Stonepine community. 
Through their common ownership and Bylaws, the Condominium Corporation will 
administer and maintain all common lands, roadways and utilities. 

5.5 Municipal Reserves 

Pursuant to the Municipal Government Act, Council as Subdivision Approving Authority, 
has the opportunity to acquire up to 10% of the gross area of the subject lands as 
Municipal or School Reserve or require the payment of cash in lieu of the land that 
would have been dedicated as Reserve. 

Since the majority of lands within the Stonepine Plan area are proposed for recreational 
and open space uses, there is no need to provide a municipal reserve parcel. A 25 acre 
school site has also been approved within the adjacent Elbow Valley development which 
will satisfy any future land requirements for schools in the area. In addition, much of the 
subject lands are either within the floodfringe of the Elbow River or are constrained by 
steep slopes and as such are unsuitable for the dedication of a municipal reserve parcel. 

Consequently, a cash-in-lieu payment is proposed to satisfy the Municipality’s reserve 
requirements with respect to subdivision of the Stonepine lands. 
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(6.0 Servicing Proposal I 
6.1 Sewage Collection, Treatment and Disposal 

Preliminary engineering feasibility of the sewage collection, treatment and disposal 
systems has been conducted by Jubilee Engineering Consultants Ltd. and a detailed report 
is provided in Appendix 2. All information has been reviewed by A.E.P. and they have 
approved the concept as one that works, subject to review of detailed drawings. See letter 
that follows. 

Sewage treatment and disposal will be managed on-site. The sewage collection system is 
designed as a gravity flow system with 200 mm gravity lines draining sewage influent to a 
self contained sewage treatment plant. Such design allows us to hook up to the City line as 
soon as they will allow it.(our preferred course) 

The sewage treatment facilities are located adjacent to the toe of the Elbow River Valley 
escarpment in proximity to the east boundary of the Plan Area. This area is outside the 
1 : l O O  Elbow River Flood fringe. An 80 cubic meter per day mechanical treatment plant 
utilizing Rotating Biological Contactor technology is proposed. These types of treat nie:it 
systems have been in use throughout North America for over 20 years and Alberta 
Environmental Protection recognizes the effectiveness of RBC systems. 

Seven month storage and retention of treated effluent will be accomplished through the 
use of a sealed pond located adjacent to the treatment facilities. Disposal of treated 
effluent will be through an effluent irrigation system on recreation lands within the 
Stonepine Plan Area. An area of approximately 6.1 1 ha (15. lac.) would be required to 
provide for sufficient disposal of treated effluent and this can be accommodated on lands 
between the residential development cell and Highway 8 to the south. Further details are 
contained in the Engineering Report in Appendix 2. 

Although the Stonepine development can be self-sufficient in terms of it’s own sewage 
treatment and disposal, the opportunity to access City of Calgary sanitary sewaYge services 
may be possible in the hture. 

The adjacent Elbow Valley development is currently implementing the extension of City of 
Calgary sewage treatment services to their lands. The City of Calgary has indicated that 
for the present time, services will only be available for the Elbow Valley project however, 
there may be an opportunity to negotiate additional service connections at a later date. 
The Stonepine sanitary system has been designed to be compatible with the engineering 
standards established by the City of Calgary. 

Policy 6.1. 1: Sewage treatment shall be provided by an on-site mechcrriicnl fr*etr/nieri/ 
plant in accordance with the requirements of Alberta Environmental Protection. 

Policy 6.1.2: Connection to the Civ of Calgary sanitary sewage services i.y ut7 

alfernative method of sewage treatment should this option become avnilnhle. 
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6.2 Water Supply, Storage and Distribution 

Preliminary engineering feasibility of -the water supply, storage and distribution systems 
has been conducted by Jubilee Engineering Consultants Ltd. and a detailed report is 
provided in Appendix 2. 

Water is to be supplied to each of the proposed units via a piped water distribution 
system originating from the existing Westridge water co-op system which has been 
extended to service the adjacent Elbow Valley development. 

Schematics and line sizing for the distribution system is described in Appendix 2. 

Policy 6.2. I :  The water supply and distribution system required to service subdivision 
in the plan area shall be via a piped water system, licensed and permitted by Alberta 
Environmental Protection. 

6.3 Stormwater Management 

Preliminary engineering feasibility of a stormwater management system has been 
conducted by Jubilee Engineering Consultants Ltd. and a detailed report is provided in 
Appendix 3. 

Existing drainage patterns over the Plan Area will be maintained in post-development 
grades. An existing draw bisecting the northwest portion of the Elbow River valley 
escarpment will be incorporated into a walking trail and open space in order to preserve 
the drainage into the valley below. 

Increases in post-development stomwater runoff over the Stonepine Pian Area will be 
marginal. AdditionaI flows are expected to not exceed 3.6% of pre-deveIopment runoff 
levels. The creation of a stonnwater retention pond in the southeast portion of the 
subject lands U;ill provide storage that is in excess of that required to manage a 1 : l O O  
year storm event thus reducing downstream stomwater flows. Post-development rates of 
stormwater discharge will be maintained in their pre-development condition through the 
use of the retention capabilities of the stomwater pond. 

6.4 Utility Services 

Power and natural gas are all available in the area with sufficient capacities to service the 
proposed development. Utilities will be installed underground adjacent to proposed 
roadways with service connections provided to each dwelling unit. 

6.5 Internal Roads 

The configuration of internal roads is provided in Figure 9. The primary entrance for 
Stonepine from Highway #8 is from the southeast intersection in accordance with the 
requirements of Alberta Transportation and Utilities. The Municipal District of Rocky 
View’s Access and Linkages policy requires that two means of access are available for 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

September 25, 1997 

M D. of Rocky View tC 44 
Current Planning & Engineering bparlmen~ 
Fax 277 5977 

T. k Bellivesu 
Presided 

This letter is to confirm the ibllowng: 

1 
development consisting of approximately 92 individual residential services. 

Westridge has suficient existing capcity to treat and distribute potable water to this 

2 
preliminary discussions with regard 10 a Water Supply Agreeinelit in standard form. 

Westridge is prepared to service the proposed Stone Pine developineiit and has entered into 

I trust ha\ you fine (he above in order. PItwse contact me if you have any questions or  wnimeiits in 
this regard. 

T.A. Belliveau 

President, 
Westridge Water Supply Ltd. 
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the development. Consequently, a secondary means of access is proposed from the 
termination of the internal subdivision road servicing a portion of the Elbow Valley 
Estates subdivision to the west. 

A 20 meter (66ft) wide right-of-way is provided as common property to accommodate 
the development of the internal private road system. All roads will be constructed by the 
deveIoper and maintained by future residents of Stonepine through the condominium 
association. 

Figure 1 0 illustrates proposed cross-sections for private roadways within the Stonepine 
Plan Area. The use of sheet flow and swale drainage designs combined with curb and 
gutters will allow for the elimination' of conventional ditching adjacent to traveling 
surfaces. 

A11 roads will be paved and the use of divided carriageways and cul-de-sac islands will 
be incorporated into the design to improve roadway aesthetics. Maximum design grade 
for all roads is less than 7%. Access to dwelling units will be provided through a 
combination of shared and individual driveways marked with low level entrance lights 
and or features. 

Policy 6.5.1: lnternal subdivision rouds s / d  be constructed to s1undurd.r. illtistruted in 
the Stonepine Plan, on Figures 10. 

6.6 Traffic Generation 

. Conventional country residential development typically generates traffic at a rate of 10 
vehicle trips per day per household. Given the nature of the Stonepine development as an 
adult community, this number should be in the range of 5 to 7 trips per day per 
residential unit, however trip generation rates of 10 trips per day per unit were used in the 
Traffic Impact Study. 

Using this rate, the Stonepine development could generate additional traffic onto 
Highway #8 in the range of 920 vehicle movements per day. Current volumes on 
Highway #8 at the Stonepine Plan Area location are 7400 vehicle trips per day in both 
directions. 

The impact of additional traffic on Highway ff8 generated by the Stonepine development 
will be minimal as it potentially increases overall vehicle activity by less than 10% of the 
existing volumes. Also, as development proceeds on adjacent lands, the accumulative 
impact of additional traffic will be closely monitored by Alberta Transportation and 
Utilities in anticipation of the timing of future upgrades and eventual twinning of the 
Highway. A full Traffic Impact analysis is included in the Appendix. 
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Figure 10: Private Roads 

~~~ ~~ +- Grady Consulting Ltd. 
323 - 1 1  Avenue NE 
Calgary, Alberta 

Tel: 230- 1920 
FOX: 230- 1 921 Not to Saolr 



In order to provide more detailed information to the community regarding the proposal, 
and to acquire input from surrounding residents, landowners within a 1/2 mile radius of 
the subject 1/4 section were contacted individually. The summary of these meetings and 
dialogue follows. 

Two of our neighbors, the Glencoe Club and Elbow Valley, represent over 1,400 
acres of land and therefore are our biggest concern. They both have been kept informed of 
our every move and have provided us with the letters of support attached. The two 
districts that are (1) on our west border, Elbow River Estates, and (2), Braemar Country 
Estates, south and west of us, on the south side of Highway 8, were invited to open house 
information sessions on May 22nd, 1997 and April 28* 1997 respectively. In the case of 
Elbow River Estates we had excellent attendance. (24 out of a total of 71 residences 
signed the attendance sheet with approximately another 12 to 15 in attendance. With 
Braemar we only had 3 couples attend and sign the attendance sheet with another 4 or 5 
attending. The President of Braemar, Mr. Wes Stripling, felt that their district is not 
opposed because we do not immediately affect them in any way. 

By the time of our public hearing, we will have additional input from both 
residential districts and have met with many residents to fully explain, again, our total 
development. 
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18.0 Concept Plan Conformity 

8.1 Municipal Statutory Plans and Policy 

h addition to the planning principles established by this Plan, implementation of the 
development will be guided by the planning policies adopted by the M.D. of Rocky View 
in its statutory Plans. 

Policy 9.1. I :  All subdivision and development within the Plan Area shall &nform to: 

Bylaw C-3894-92 being the Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44 General 
Mimicpal Plan; 

Bylaw C- I 725-84 being the Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44 Land Use 
Bylaw; and 
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~ p Implementation I 
The development of the subject lands is regulated by the provisions of the Direct Control 
contained within this Plan in addition to any relevant provisions of the Land Use Bylaw. 

Subdivision of the lands will be guided by the policies contained herein and implemented 
by Development Agreements imposed through conditions of subdivision approval by the 
Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44. 
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110 Appendices 

Appendix 1 : Geotechnical Investigation by Sabatini Geotechnical Inc. 

Appendix 2: Engineering Feasibility Study by Jubilee Engineering Consultants Ltd 

Appendix 3 : Stormwater Management Report by Jubilee Engineering Consultants Ltd. 

Appendix 4: Traffic Impact Study 

Appendix 5 : 

Appendix 6: 

Historical Resources Overview 

Soil Suitability for Effluent Irrigation 
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November 13, 1997 

The Municipal District of Rocky View 
91 1 - 3Znd Avenue NE 

T2M 4L6 
-’ Calgary, Alberta 

Dear Sirs: 

RE: STONEPINE DEVELOPMENT - NE % 1-24-3-W5TH 

We are the Managers of EIbow Valley Joint Venture corp., the adjacent landowner to the east and south 
of the subject proposal. We understand that the applicant has proposed a residential development on the 
property, consisting of approximately 92 semidetached luxury housing units. Conceptually, we have no 
objection to the project, and have been kept well informed by Mr. Delf, including discussions with our 
respective engneering, planning and transportation consultants on matters of mutual concern. 

With respect to the sanit;uv servicing of the property, we would prefer and support connection to the City 
of Calgary sewermain being extended to Elbow Valley. From an environmental and engmeering 
perspective, t h s  appears to be the logical means of transporting and treating sewage wastes. However, we 
are aware that a treatment plant is technically feasible, and while we do not necessarily object to this 
option, we would ask that our collsultants have an opportunity to review detailed sewage treatment plant 
drawings and specifications with respect to odow and environmental impact assessment. 

Please contact the undersigned should YOU wish to discuss this matter further. 

Your truly, 

h I A L  COMMUNITIES 

\ 

President 

CC: Mr. Ken Deff 

2750, 801 - 6th Avenue S.W., Calgary, Alberta T2P 3W2 TeI: (403) 232-8821 Fax: (403) 232-8892 
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636 - 29TH AVENbE S.W., 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 1 2 5  OP? 

TELEPHONE (4031 242-4019 (403) 243-2506 
FAX (403) 246-7331 

PRESIDENT 
PW. BURGESS 

VI C E ?RE 5 I D E N i  
J.A.  SHEERAN 

DIRECTORS 
M I  BOlLNEY 
D J ti JOHNSON 
H M A C I E J  .- 

B S SCOTT 
P S  S I M M E R I N G  
J J STORWICK 
DK THOMPSON 
D E S  WARES 

C V 8McFADYfN 

CEYERAL MAN4CER 
W I  POWELL 

DIRECTOR OF LOlF 
D.H. PRICE 

January 12, 1998 

Municipal District of Rockyview 

Attention: Mr. Trevor Dickie 

Dear Sir : 

Re: Stonepines Inc. Development Proposal 

This is to confirm that The Glencoe Golf & Country Club is aware of the development proposal 
of Stonepines Inc, with respect to the lands directly to the south and east of our land currently 
owned by Highiand Stock Farms and we have no objections to the proposal. 

Should you require anything 
Jim Powell, at 243-2506. 

Yours t y y ,  

further, please do not hesitate to contact our General Manager, Mr. 

/4 

Patrick W. Burgess (%,J 
President 

cc. Stonepines, Inc. 
ATTN: Mr. Ken Delf 



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

For the last 18 months the developer and the M.D. staff have worked to develop this 
Concept plan and proposed By-Law. The attached Concept plan is complete in its analysis 
but  as you can see, it needs to be summarized to effectiveiy highiite the key points. 

1 .  Stonepine is a 92 unit (46 buildings), high end villa concept located on the top of the 
hill east of the Gfencoe Golf course and west and north ofthe approved Elbow Valley 
development. The proposed development fits in with the otber area developments and 
has a density similar to Elbow Valley. The concept fits on 33 acres of the total of 133, 
reserving the balance for utility and recreational use. 

2. Water will be supplied by Westridge Co-op under letter agreement. (see page 28a) 
Gas and electric services are immediately available to the site. 

3. We propose to use our own sewer treatment providing treated emuent that will be 
spray irrigated on our land between Highway 8 and the south side of the development. 
(balance lands) The concept has been approved by Alberta Environment Protection 
following extensive testing of the soils for irrigability and engineering for the volumes 
that are generated from a community of 92 homes. When the issue of regional 
servicing is resolved we may have the opportunity to tie in to the trunk line that is now 
being built out to Elbow Valley. In the interim, our proposed system not only works 
but is used in many applications across North America, and is approved in concept by 
A.E.P. (see letter pagel 6a) and by Calgary Health Services. 

4. Extensive study by Eagle Engineering on the traffic issues has resulted in approval 
from AT&U for our main entrance at 133”. The hi1 report, as approved is included in 
Appendix 4 of the attached report together with a letter from A.T.& U. The provincial 
government has finally concluded that Highway 8 will now be designated as an 
“Expressway” rather than a “Freeway”. 

S tonepines is targeted at the “empty nester” who is interested in sizing down from their 
family home, eliminating yard work, and being free to leave for extended periods of travel. 
Changing demographics support this alternative development concept across North 
America. Rather than urban h h g  in the country this is a new type of Country living that 
preserves large amounts of land for environmental, wildlife, recreation and aesthetic 
purposes. 

We believe that this concept is right for the times, fits in with the neighborhood (simiiar to 
Elbow Valley), and technically works. It provides residents with an alternative lifestyle 
option to the larger 2 and 4 acre parcels, yet protects the country atmosphere by providing 
generous amounts of open space. 

I am available at any time to answer questions that you may have on any part of the 
attached plan. If you prefer you can contact any of our consultants that are listed. We trust 
we have presented alj the information that you require to make a decision. 
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K.W. Delf, President 
Stonepines, Inc. 

work phone: 232-8339 
home phone: 243- 1774 
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RE: Stoneplne - Pmposed Residential Development 
North and Adjacent to H w y  #8 and 2 mil88 West of The City 
Portion of NE-I-24-3-W6M and SE42-24-3-WtiM 
Your FIJe NO. 97-RV-02947010W4712001 

Thmk you for inviting our comments with respect to this proposed residential 
development , located within the Elbow River Notification Zone. 
Calgary Health Services’ primary concern is the doss proximity of the proposed 
development to the Elbow River, 8 source of The City of Calgary’s drinking water 

From our review of the Report entitled ’Stonepine Concept Pbn”, prepared by Grady 
Consulting Ltd., dated February 1987 and our discussions with the developer “Delf 
Holdings (1995) Ltd.”, we understand the proposal is: 

$UP Ply. 

to rsdesignete lands from Agriculture Conservation (I ) District to Direct Control 
District for the purpose of accornmodet ing approximately 92 semi-attached 
realdentlal units, 
to provide a communal water f3upply systOm (groundwater welJ(c) or mnnedion to 
an ekirting licensed water co-op), 
to provide a communal sewage treatment system (an on-site mechanical trealment 
plant utilizing Rotating BiologicA Contactor technology, adjacent to but oulsldo the 
1 : W l  Elbow River Flood fringe, or connection to The City of Calgary’s proposed 
sanitary aewer extension to the Elbow Vafiey development area), 
to retain the beated septic effluent in 8 sealed pond, iocated adjacent to the 
treatment facility, and diSp0Se via irrigation of the Stonepine lands, and 
to implement Q stormwetor management pian, which include3 the creation of 8r 
stormwater retention pond. 

P.0. Qox 4016, Station “C”, 320 - 171h Aveiiuc S W., Calgary, Alberta T2T 5T1 Tcl: (403) 728-7600 Fax (403) 245.1736 



t. Ratel@ I I 

Based on the information provided we wish to offer the following comments. 

The City of Calgary cunently does not provide potable water services to the 
developments in this area. Therefore, a "licenced' communal water system would be 
iho most amptable alternative. we would suppod in principle the prop~aal to mn%x 
all residsntial lots via B communal wter distribution Bystern. Potable water m u d  satisfy 
ths disiofec?ion, filtration, and turbidity standards of Alberta Environrnonhi Protection 
and megt the criteria e$tsbli6hed within Health Canada's 'Guidelines fof Canedim 
Drinking: Water Qualit)' Sixth Edition. 

The City of Calgery currently does not provide senitary sewage treatment services to 
tho development$ in this mm. Our C0nmrn8 regarding wastewater disposal and 
conthuad development in the Elbow River V d e y  rwion have remained unchanged. 
CalQary Health Serviq-ais_opp@ to ariy&vg~opsnts ---A- that may adversely --------___-I aFf&, the 
Elbow River. Sanitary wastewater may contain bacterial, virei and parasitlc agents. 

- Because the extension of sanitary sewer service from The City of Calgary to tho Elbow 
Valley hgs already been approved in principls, wo strongly recommend connection to 
this systbm when it becornea available. 

- - 
---. 

In the interim, we would support In principle the aitornattve proposul for an on-site 
"licenced" communal sewage treatment system provided: 

the qeratjon of tho treatment plant will not adversely impact the groundwater or the 
Elbow River, 

@ 
0 the disposal of treated effluent, via irrigation, will not be 

the ''treated effiuent" pond is sealedlkwd to 
; groundwater and is !encsd/managod in a manner that will preclude public entry, and 

9 the "communal" wastewater sy~ to rn  meets with Alberta EnvIronmentaf Protection's 
criteria, aa outlined in their "Standards end Guidelines tbt Municipal Water Works, 
Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems". 

0. 
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StQmw$fW 

We would support the implementation of a stormwater management plan and that it 
meets the standards as rigorous a6 those currently applied within the Bow River Basin 
and The1 City of Calgary. 

We request all waates generated within the proposed development be managed in e 
manner that will not adversely impact the Qroundwater or the Elbow River and be 
handled and disposed of an approved waste management facility 

I 

I 

i 
I 

I 

If you h4ve any questions, please contact me at 228-7592. 

Sincerely , 
-\ 

Public Health Inspector 

C.H.S. Environmental Health - Spcidired Programs 

C. Cpen Tobert, l b  CHy of Calgary 
B)odr Rush, Aibetda Envkonrnentsl Protectlon 

I 



Stonepines, Inc. 
#400, 64042th Ave. S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada 

T2R OH5 
phone (403) 232-8339 

fax: (403) 266-4079 

There are two key discussion points that need to be understood and communicated to 
anyone who is interested in this project. With the hearing on March 3rd there is very 
little time to ensure t h e  facts are understood by alt parties. 

Topic One 

Sewage Treatment. Our plan recommends a stand alone treatment facility, a 
proven technology throughout the worid, especially North America. At the request of 
t h e  M.D. planning staff, we obtained the following approvals of t h e  concept: 

a) Alberta Environment Protection (see letter attached) 

b) Calgary Health Services (see letter attached) 

We have identified a few installations of this type of facility and obtained verifiable 
reports of their success. 

a) Emerald Lake Lodge- Canada’s National Park. 
b) Hotels in Kananaskis Country. 
c) The Town of Okotoks 
d) the Town of Olds 
e) Fernie Alpine Resorts. 

We have obtained consultants reports that -support t h e  use and reliabilitv of these 
systems and in particular, the mecific aPDlicabilitv of the technoloqy to this land. 

Most importantly, we refer to t h e  Municipal Development Plan of Dec. 16th which is 
before Council now: Clause 9.5.1 (a) “it shall be the policy of the 
Municipality to consider a range of water, sewer and stormwater 
servicing options acceptable to the  Municipality for lots proposed to be 
created through subdivision.” 

fn summary, we have proven that our proposed design works and is 
logical. This is a high quality project that  will deliver the highest standards of all 
elements. (utilities, landscaping, housing, traffic, security, etc.) With an approved 
design and proper installation and monitoring, the proposed system will be a success. 

The M.D. Rockyview staff is reluctant to recommend this proposal. They, as a matter of 



principle, believe that we should hook-up to the City of Calgary trunk line (so do we) 
and want us to get that approval prior to approving our concept. On the other side, the 
City will not consider giving permission to hook-up to the new trunk line until we have 
land use designation from the Municipal District of Rockyview. 

Why will the City not let us access the trunk line now being built out to Elbow 
Valley and which will be available this summer? 

They are discouraging development outside their boundaries (i.e. the 
uni-City concept). The City would like control over development 
approvals in order to dictate the density they deem required to support 
city services, which is currently seven units per acre. This results in 
crowded districts like Coach Hill. Rather than publicly stating this, the 
City states that they just do not approve of stand alone sewage plants 
outside their borders. 

As a resuit, we are in the middle of a catch 22. Both the City and the Municipal 
District seem willing to work on the problem, however we need Council to take a 
positive step that gives us the ability to move ahead. 

It is a fact that regional servicing exists for Cochrane, Chestermere and Airdire 
(water), and we think it is only a question of a few more years until service extends out 
to Bragg Creek. Currently, the main trunk line is being built to Elbow Valley and will be 
in use this summer. We are prepared to hook-up to that trunk line as soon as we are 
able to and in the interim, we are proposing a system that works. 

With Council approval we are able to re-approach t he  City of Calgary for access 
to the new trunk line. In addition, Council approval helps protect the Municipal District 
of Rockyviewsjurisdictional privilege, rather than having the City of Calgary dictate 
policy. It makes more sense to control the type of development now, instead of waiting 
until more annexation, and substantially increased density occurs. We only have to 
look at the Coach Hill, Richmond Hill area to see that current City policy leads to 
crowded communities that are unsuited to rural development. 

Topic Two 

The Cluster Development Concept (46 buildings containing 2 units each) is 
located on 33 acres of the total of 133 acres. How do we justify use of this land: 

a) Alternate Lifestyle 
As the population ages some people no longer want large houses or 

acreages. The family has gone; the owners are ready for a smaller high 
quality place with little or no upkeep. Many who live in the country are in 
this mode now and the trend is only beginning. 



The proposed new Municipal Development Plan calls for provision 
of Alternate Lifestyles. (clause 3.0.2 and 5.0 and 5.1) 

b) Land Use 
The property under discussion is an ‘in-fill’ location and is non economic 
for agricultural purposes. The land is surrounded on the south and east 
sides by the approved Elbow Valley Development, on the west side by 
Elbow River Estates and the Glencoe Golf and Country Ciub and to the 
north by the Elbow River. 

The proposed new Municipal Development Plan recommends that these 
in-fill sites be the logical areas for development. (clause 5.0 and 5.1) 

The taxes on this land now are $1,260 per year as agricultural lqnd. The 
land supports only 30 head of cattte. For the same $1,260 the owner can 
rent land eisewhere that supports 60 cattle. As a small in-fill land site, the 
the land cannot support any other use than residential. 

c )  Services 
By concentrating units in a specific area, rather than spreading across 
large tracts of land, services (water, sewer, gas, electric, etc.) can be 
more efficiently provided. This reduces the costs to all parties. 

d) Open Space 
Through our proposed by-law, the land around the cluster development 
will be left open for recreation purposes. This concept is increasingly 
found across North America for several reasons: 

-better aesthetics 
-more environmentally friendly 
-protection of wildlife corridors 
-a more relaxed, quieter, people environment (vs. City) 
-gives an “innovative subdivision design that maximizes 
lot yields, servicing efficiencies and on-site development 
opportunities.” (from the proposed Dec. 16, 1997 Municipal 
Plan) 

In summary, Stonepine fits with the direction the proposed Municipal Plan 
recommends, and in practical and technical areas works. The land in question is an 
in-fill site, surrounded by existing and approved subdivisions. Our plan blends in with 
the area and provides a needed lifestyle opportunity for those who wish to live in the 
area. 

Stonepines, Inc. 
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Our File: 24-03-01.01 &Drive 
Your File: r n d T A R T S r n Y W l  

AND UTILITIES 

Regional Division #107, 241 1 - 4 Street NW 
Calgary, Alberta Fax 403/297-7682 
Canada T2M 228 

Telephone 403/297-6311 

December 18, 1997 

Stonepines, Inc. 
#400 ,  640 - 12th Ave. S. W. 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2R OH5 

ATTN: Xr. IR. D e l f  

D e a r  S i r  : 

RE: STONEPINE DEVELOPMENT 
SECTION 01-24-03-05 
IIIGSWAY 8 ,  WEST OF CALGARY 

This w i l l  acknowledge receipt of an updated Traffic Impact 
Assessment from Eagle Engineering Corp., which is dated December 15 
1997. 

I have reviewed the report and it looks f i n e ,  As a matter of 
procedure, I have sent a copy to our Edmonton Head Office for 
review. 
completed shor t ly .  

I expect that our Edmonton office will have their review 

Based on the contents  of this report, the department is prepared to 
accept an access onto Highway 8 at 133rd Street for the Stonepine 
Development, Please note, a permit will be required f o r  the access 
installation. The application can be a condition of the 
subdivision process. 

If you have any questions, please give m e  a call 

Yours truly, 
I- 

Mike Seifert 
Coordinator, Planning Services 

cc: ! Municipal D i s t r i c t  of Rocky View # 4 4  - M r ,  T Dickie 
! Eagle Engineering Corps - M r .  K, Biddle 
! File (24-03-01.01B) 

0 Printed on Recycled Paper 



MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF ROCKY VIEW NO. 44 

BYLAW C-540 1-200 1 

A Bylaw of the Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44 to amend Bylaw (2-4863-98, known as the 
Stonepine Concept Plan. 

WHEREAS the Council deems it desirable to amend the said Bylaw affecting the lands herein described 
as: 

portions of NE % 01 -24-03-W5M and SE % 12-24-03-W5M; and, 

WHEREAS a notice was published on July 17,200 1 and July 24,2001, in the Rocky View Five Village 
Weekly, a newspaper circulating in the Municipal District of Rocky View No. 44, 
advertising a Public Hearing for July 3 1,2001 ; and, 

WHEREAS Council held a Public Hearing and have given consideration to the representations made 
to it in accordance with Section 692 of the Municipal Government Act, being Chapter 24 
of the Revised Statutes of Alberta, 1995, and all amendments thereto 

NOW THEREFORE the Council enacts the following: 

1 .  That Bylaw C-4863-98, known as the Stonepine Concept Plan, be amended in accordance 
with amendments contained in Schedule "A" attached hereto and forming part of this 
Bylaw. 

2. The Bylaw comes into effect upon the date of its third reading. 

File: 4701004/12001 

First reading passed in open Council, assembled in the City of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, on 
July 10,2001, on a motion by Councillor Stinson. 

Second reading passed in open Council, assembled in the City of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, on 
July 3 1,200 1 ,  on a motion by Councillor Stinson. 

Third reading passed in open Council, assembled in the City of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, on 
July 3 1,200 1, on a motion by Councillor Fullerton. 

REEVE OR DEPUTY REEVE 



MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF ROCKY VIEW NO. 44 

BYLAW C-5401-2001 

SCHEDULE "A" 

Schedule of Amendments to Bylaw C-4863-98, known as the Stonepine Concept Plan: 

1 .  

2. 

3. 

Replace the following paragraph, which is contained in Section 1.1 : 

The developer wishes to facilitate the development of a clustered multi-unit residential 
community and is seeking to redesignate a portion of the subject lands to Direct Control 
District to facilitate the subdivision and development of forty-six duplex buildings (92 
units) 

With the following paragraph: 

The developer wishes to facilitate the development of a comprehensive residential 
community, consisting primarily of multi-unit and/or single family residential dwellings. 
He is seeking to redesignate a portion of the subject lands to Direct Control District to 
facilitate the subdivision and development of a maximum of 92 units. 

Replace the following paragraph, which is contained in Section 5.1 : 

By examining and evaluating physical attributes of the subject lands, the Stonepine 
development concept was created as depicted in Figure 7. A community consisting of 46 
residential duplex dwellings clustered along the hill top and its slopes is proposed. The 
site plan has been carefully designed to exploit the suitability of the hill for residential 
development and to capture variations in terrain along the hill top ridge. 

With the following paragraph: 

By examining and evaluating physical attributes of the subject lands, the Stonepine 
development concept was created as illustrated conceptually in Figure 7. A community 
consisting of not more than 92 residential dwellings clustered along the hill top and its 
slopes is proposed. The site plan has been carefully designed to exploit the suitability of 
the hill for residential development and to capture variations in terrain along the hill top 
ridge. 

Replace the following wording of Policy 5.1.1 : 

Policy 5.1 .I Development of the Stonepine Plan area shall be in accordance with the 
conceptual'development scheme shown in Figure 7 forming part of this 
Plan. 

With the following wording: 

Policy 5.1. I Development of the Stonepine Plan area will generally conform to the 
conceptual development scheme shown in Figure 7 formingpart of this 
Plan. 



4. 

5. 

MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF ROCKY VIEW NO. 44 

BYLAW C-5401-2001 

Replace the following paragraph, which is contained in Section 5.3: 

A Direct Control Land Use Designation is proposed for the Stonepine Plan Area to 
accommodate 92 residential dwelling units. All residential uses are to be contained 
within a single Development Cell containing approximately 33 acres located on the hill 
top as shown in Figure 8. 

With the following paragraph: 

A Direct Control Land Use Designation is proposed for the Stonepine Plan Area to 
accommodate a maximum of 92 residential dwelling units. All residential uses are to be 
contained within a single Development Cell containing approximately 33 acres located 
on the hill top as shown in Figure 8. 

Replace the following paragraphs, which are contained in Section 5.4: 

Ownership of individual dwelling units will be conveyed to residents through the creation 
of Bareland Condominium Units. Each bareland unit will contain one dwelling unit or % 
of a duplex structure with a common wall forming a portion of the unit boundary. 

Figure 9 provides a conceptual scheme for the creation of a Bareland condominium that 
correspond to the siting of duplex dwelling units. All other lands within the Plan Area 
above the Elbow River Valley escarpment will be jointly owned as comrnon property by 
the Condominium Corporation made up of each owner within the Stonepine Community. 
Through their common ownership and Bylaws, the Condominium corporation will 
administer and maintain all common lands, roadways and utilities. 

With the following paragraphs: 

Ownership of individual dwelling units will be conveyed to residents through the creation 
of Bareland Condominium Units. Each bareland unit will contain one single family 
dwelling unit or % of a duplex structure with a common wall forming a portion of the unit 
boundary. 

Figure 9 provides a conceptual scheme for the creation of a Bareland condominium that 
correspond to the siting of residential dwelling units. All other lands within the Plan 
Area above the Elbow River Valley escarpment will be jointly owned as common 
property by the Condominium Corporation made up of each owner within the Stonepine 
Community. Through their common ownership and Bylaws, the Condominium 
corporation will administer and maintain all common lands, roadways and utilities. 
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